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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
A

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

NNOUNCEMENT!

OF TAOS COUNTY KILLED.

SHERIFF

Dust Alter a Blast
Wrecks An Indian Territory

Igniting

Coal

Goal Mine.

Requesting Officers to
Arrest Albert Gifford, Wanted for
Killing Luciano Trujillo

who killed Luciano Trujillo, sheriff of
Taos county, last night in Taos, and is
supposed to be headed for this city. No
particulars of the affair have been reAs the Subways Are Torn Asunder There ceived. Gifford is a young man of about
21 years of age, has several friends and
Is Little Expectation of Rescuing
acquaintances in this city, and the supthe Entombed Miners The
position is that he is coming here to give
himself up to Sheriff Kinsell. The young
Mine on Fire.
man has always borne an excellent reputation, is strictly sober, attends to his
13.
I.
Dec.
9
At
o'clock
T.,
Poteau,
own business and his friends are of the
Indian-ola
No.
2,
in
last night,
mine
of the
was provocation for
O
and Rathway Coal Company, three opinion that there
act.
miles from this place, a terrific explo- the
sion took place. Five men are known to
geflralTrooke chosen.
have lost their lives, and about 23 more
are buried alive.
He Will Be the First Military Governor of
SIFHIlTa-S.- )
The explosion was caused by coal dust
Ouba with Both Civil and Military
igniting aftei .. blast. The timber work
Jurisdiction.
of the hoist was bimwi iar Into the air
Washingiou; ''new. '13. Major General
and the shattered remains immediately ltrooke armed in
Washington today,
cajight fire. Over 100 men were in the when It was
announced that
forniajly
ot
mine at the time
the explosion, and
him as
had
the
designated
president
only about half have been accounted
ot Cuba. The now
for. Those who escaped were employed military governor
post carries '.a control over both the
in another part of the mine. There
military and civil branches of the island
seems to be little hope of rescuing the formerly exercised by Spanish captains
entombed miners as the explosion liter general. Each of the'slx provinces will
ally rent the subways asunder, and have a military governor.
are hundreds of tons of earth to
there
....
HE WOULDWRECKIhE ROAD,
I be taken
away before they can be
reached. One hundred men are working
But Watchful Bank Officers Have Haled
valiantly to rescue their comrades.
Him Into the United States Courts
are
driven
away at times by the
They
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
to Answer.
intense heat. So it is probable the inteTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Toledo, O., Dec. 13. The Merchants
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Is
of
rior
the
mine
also
is
It
burning.
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
National Hank of Baltimore has comimpossible to ascertain the names of menced a sensational suit in the United
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The rases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
burare
been
who
those
killed
have
and
States court against the Ann Arbor railround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
ied in the mine.
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.2i grains of alkaline salts to the
road and Wellington B. Burt. Tho bank
The
world.
in
Hot
the
;
alkaline
efficacy
richest
the
Springs
gallon being
NOT SO BAD AFTER ALL.
alleges that while Hurt was receiver of
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atSt. Louis, Mo., Dec. 13. A late special tho road, through fraud and gross deceit,
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
of
Disease
the
Syphilitic
Kidneys,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's
from Fort Smith says that only two ho received an order of forelosuro and
Mercurial Aireetions, acroiuia, uatarrn,
grippe, un
men
were
killed in the Witie- - sale and formed a syndicate to buy In
etc. etc. Board, Lodging and, Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduped
is
the property valued at $10,000,000 for
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and
Poville
near
mines
coal
avers that
open all winter. Passengers f or Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
Tho
$2,000,000.
round
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
teau, I. T., last night. It is be Burt formed a petition to
syndicate
buy tho
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
lieved they were the only men in the bonds and then sold
them at a big admine, They were shot flrers breaking vance. It asks tho court to vacate the
coal for the next day's work. The mouth order of forclosure and sale.
of the mine is blocked by the fall of rock
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
MARKET REPORT.
loosened by the blast.

28 DEAD AND BURIED ALIVE
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

A HEAVY

Ex -- President Marsh, of the Keystone Bank,

Mew Mexico

Is finding That Honesty Is the
Best Policy.

Normal School
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,"
professional training course for teachers. Diploma
llfo cortilicate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course Diploma admits to all lead
8 ACADEMIC
Ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, oVc.
A thorough course in the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
A
of specialists from the leading normal schools, col1

NORMA L

faculty

A

leges ami universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR

L.

SENTENCE.

HEWETT, Pres.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13. Gideon W.
Marsh, president of the wrecked Keystone National bank, was sentenced today by Judge Butler, of the United
States district court, to 12 years and
three months imprisonment and a fine
of $500. Marsh was charged with conspiracy in making false entries in his
books and making false reportB to the
comptroller. It was thought probable
Marsh might implicate others in the
crime, but he meekly informed the court
that his predecessor in the presidency
of the bank had left a defalcation of
over $1,000,000, and mat ne never
profited a dollar through the bank's
losses.

High Mass Over Garcia.

Washington, Dec. 13. Solemn high
mass was sung in the Catholic church
over the remains of General Calixto
Garcia, In St. Patrick's church, today,
before the body of the distinguished
Cuban leader was placed in the vault at
the Arlington national cemetery. The
service was notable for the distinguish
ed gathering present.. The honorary
Law-topall bearers were Generals Miles,
Wheeler and Shatter and Senators
Thurston, Proctor, Mason and Money.
The sermon was by Most Rev. John Ireland,

n,

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

r

'OS, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Session Begins September,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $850
session
$60

per

Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REO-E1TT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Superintendent

PavidS.Lowitzki
DEALER

CONVENTION.

Federation of Labor Asks Gov'
eminent Custom Be Given to Garment
Workers' Union Instead of to

IK- -

MY HOLIDAY
Flnt Furniture

Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

FURNITURE JUST

nPArilirn
K I I If ! I
ntaUbl
W

blt

'

Pleasure to
' snow
uoods.

Give me

a Call.

Kansas City, Dec. 13. In the Association of the American Federation of La-

bor today a flood of resolutions were In
troduced. One resolution of particular
interest was that offered by Delegate
Samuel Butler, general treasurer of the
National Garment Workers' Union. It
called upon the United States government to give its clothing to union shops
for manufacture instead of to sweat
shops. A telegram was sent at once to
Washington making the request. James
O'Connell, grand master of the Maohln
Ists' Union, offered a resolution giving
over all men
machinists jurisdiction
employed mechanically in the care of
linotype machines.

Poshing the Reorganisation.
Dee. 13. The adjutant
general's office was well represented today at the hearing before the house
committee on military affairs relative
Washington,

to increasing the army. General Schwan

detailed the organization of the army
under the plan proposed by the bill
which has the Indorsement of the sec
retary of war. The total strength of
officers would be 3,721 to 98,797 enlisted
men, a grand total of 100,578 men.

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for socond hand (roods, I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.

V

FOR SALE BY II. ii. C'ARTWRKJIIT
risoning of Cuban Provinces; Also
As to Outrages on American
Missionaries,

Washington, Dec. 13. In the senate
today Senator Berry gave notice of an
amendment he will offer to the Nicaragua canal bill providing for a direct appropriation of money for the construction of the canal, and limiting the cost
to $113,000,000. The amendment provides
for the construction of the canal by the
Maritime Canal Company, which gives
the government a lien upon the property to bo foreclosed under circumstances fully enumerated.
Senator
Kerry stated that one object was to
eliminate the bond features. Another
was to deprive the Maritime Canal
Company of any shares of stock, as in
the present bill, leaving the United
States, Nicaragua and Costa Hica the
only stockholders. Senator Rawlins also gave notice of amendment to the Nicaragua bill, providing the act should not
go into effect until the United States
should secure by treaty the right to fortify and garrison the canal, and send
armed vessels and munitions of war
through it in time of war and close it
against any other nation with whom
the United States may be at war. Senator Merrill addressed the senate on a
bill authorizing the purchase of a site
east of the capitol grounds for a building for the supreme court. The bill
passed.
IN THE HOUSE .
When the house met today the previous question had been ordered on tte
passage of the bill to amend the laws
relating to shipping seamen. The bill
passed. On motion of Mr. Hay, Democrat, of Virginia, a resolution was
adopted calling upon the secretaiy of
war for information as to what towns
in Puerto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines must be garrisoned, how many
troops are necessary and how many soldiers are needed for the United States
proper. A resolution was adopted calling upon the secretary of state for in
formation as to the alleged outrage upon Methodist Bishop Earl CransDn at
Peking, China, in September last, an !
what, if any, steps were taken to secure
suitable redress. The house then went
Into committee of the whole and too up
the district appropriation bill.

Approve of Branch Line Purchases President Ripley Will Abandon All Unprofitable Properties.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 13. At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe railway, the purchase of all branch
lines operated by the company, excepting those Incorporated under the title of
"Chicago, Kansas & Western railroad,"
was approved. President Ripley has decided to abandon every mile of unprofitable track. Some Chicago, Kansas and
western lines have been abandoned altogether, while the mileage of others
will be curtailed. The Chicago, Kansas
& Western railroa.d includes 912 miles of
track, and comprises 12 or 15 branch
lines built during the Kansas boom.

ROVAI BAKmO POWDER CO., NEW VOftK.

VOLUNTEERS DON'T

Washington, Dec. 13. Secretary HHs
will resign to devote more time to hi;
largo business Interests.
Vessels Ordered To Havana.
Washington. Dec. 13. The war ships
BroUlyn, Texas, Costino and Resolute
have been ordered to Havana.
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Plaster

draws out inflammation of the
lungs.
AoVJm
.

FN,

Remember we have MedlPtlDepMt-mentIf yon have any complaint whatever and desire the best medical advice
Tu can possibly obtain, write the

You will receive a
doctor freely.
prompt reniy.winout cost.O. AVER
m
J.
AUureBB).
ijoweiit (UNI!

.

and furniture can be bad of Ilie
IV'cw Mexican Printing' company.
Write for dcNeriplivc, Illustrated
pamphlets.
Code of Civil iTocedurc.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
Tho New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

Fresh Candies just received at Fisch
er ft Co's.

Opera House
OXF,

XH.IIT OXI.Y

Hagen's Mammoth
UNCLE

CABIN

TOM

CO.

ne

Grace Milford.

50c ,,,mF' $1.00.
Seats at Ireland's.

RAILWAY.

CroV!vj

And BuSinesi
all kind

Miss A.
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FIRST CLASS.
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FANCY GOODS.
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25 Prominent Flayers introducing'
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Corner of Plaza.
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
Now Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined

f95l,la,J7.WU
156,0'55,693.OO

84,491,973.00
48,579,969.53

Income....
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loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed; all inflammation is subdued; the
parts are put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.

,

81.25.

llIUMifl.WSIES.

Frvit

mum

V-f

Notaries' itecords.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho uso of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of

Pl'n,

Mountain ano
CLIMATE 'YOU

Of

KIND

'
MOUNTAINS
Ormd ScBwy,5uperb. Warm. Oiy Winter QrmoJe.
.PUH6 MpONTAIN WATeR.
Ftrtic tlu't lands, dn4 tlwvlailt (orniwcinl fySojrctS

Aprs

Wood for Sale.
for sale at L.
llesch, lower San Francisco St.
Good, dry cord wood

Miss

.

SACRAKieiSTO

It was only health, w
let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold
sooner
no
passes on oerore
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the rime.
. And it's the same; old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life trembling in the balance.

mid were allowed ten days
within which to file an answer. E. E.
Twitchell and (.'has. A. Kpiess attorney
for the plaintiff, A. A. Jones and O. A.
Larrazola for the defendant.
This afternoon the heating of the case
of Nicola Demato vs. George W. North,
mechanic's lien and Injunction, begun
yesterday, was continued. George P.
Money appearing for the plaintiff and
('. A. Spiess for the defendant.

granted

Brass Band and Orchestra.

CONNECTED

Commissary

Is asserted
obtain a royal
decree dissolving the chambers before
ratification of the peaco treaty, also that
owing to opposition to the treaty the
United States senato will not confirm It.

Dec.

DISTRICT

Grand Jury Empanelled and Instructed
Criminal Docket Galled Appointments
by the Court New Cases Hearings in Chambers.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, which convened yesterday
morning, the juries were not tilled until
late thin morning, a special venire for
the petit jury being necessary before
the required number was secured.
The grand jury, consisting of S. G.
Cartwright, foreman, Candelario
"Hipolite Domlngues, Camilio Pa- dilla Segundo,
Max
Griego,
Bernstein, Elias Gonzales,
Eugenio
Gonzales, Luciano Campanole, Emileeio
Larralago, Jose N. Sena, Melquiades
Martinez, Labor Larraribes, Desidario
Martinez, Jose de la Cruz Fresquez, Jesus Herrera, Ignacio Sena, Juan de
Dios Tapla and George Valdez, was empaneled and instructed by Judge McFie
this morning, and at once took up the
business brought before it.
The court was organized with the folAlex. Head, inlowing appointments:
terpreter for the court; W. J. MtTher-son- ,
stenographer; Jesus Gonzales, interpreter for the grand Jury; Antonio
Aiarid, Luis Baca, Margarita Chavez
and Gregorio Ilererra, bailiffs.
The judge called the criminal docket,
of 33 cases, among which are four for
flourishing and discharging dangerous
weapons, four for murder, eight for lar
ceny and eight for assault, this morning, and announced that the civil docket, containing 212 cases, would be called immediately upon the convening of
the court tomorrow
morning.
NEW- CASES FILED.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county the following cases have been
filed:
Ricardo Aiarid vs. Matins Martinez,
appeal from justices of the peace; action to recover damages in the sum of
$15. C. Martinez and A. B. Henehan for
plaintiff.
Paul Wunschmann vs. Charles Has- pelmath; action to recover damages in
the sum of $455.50. N. B. Laughlin
for the plaintiff.
Jake Gold vs. Julian Padilla; action
in attachment to recover the sum of $09
for money loaned and on account. Geo.
W. Knaebel attorney for defendant.
HEARING IN CHAMBERS.
Yesterday afternoon Judge McFie
heard the demurrer filed by the defendant in the case of Max Frost vs. The
Las Vegas Publishing Company; lioel.
The defendant's attorneys begged leave
to withdraw the demurrer, which was

KNOW

Forlorn Delusive Hope.
Madrid,

FE COUNTY

SANTA

Cabinet Officer Will Resign.

General Eaean Tells the Investigating
Committee What Should Be Done.
Dec. 13. Commissary
Washington,
General Eagan, of the War department,
appeared before the war Investigating
commission today. He urged that the
subsistence department have control of
the transportation of all supplies and
furnishing the means of cooking, as the
quartermaster general's department
witn amies innu
was
merable.
He spoke of the urgent Importunities,
which sometimes amounted to persecution, that various articles of food be
added to the regular rations. He fa
vored furnishing beer to soldiers, and
referring to the ignorance of volunteers
as to rations, General Eagan said there
sergeant
should be one commissary
with each regiment to instruct others as
to the use and extent of rations.

Premier Sagasta

&.

Calls for Information As to Gar

Bnow Showier Killed.
Buffalo, Dec. 13. Sevon Italian snow
Pinar del Rio, Cuba, Dec. 13. General
Davis and a battalion of 400 men from shovelers were killed and several othors
the 202d New York regiment have arriv- Injured on the New York Central rail
ed from Havana, and were greet d at road near uruenaen loaay. xney were
the railroad station by almost the entire struck by a freight train.
population. The cermeony of forma'ly
Keeping Order in Havana.
Dec. 13. The city is quiet
raising the Btars and stripes over the
Havana,
city hall will take place today.
A proclamation
of Captain
today.
General Castellanos, providing for mainDEADLY SMELTER FUMES.
tenance of order is strictly enforced.
The cafes in the disturbed districts were
Five Deaths at Butte, Mont,, Due to the closed at six o'clock last night, and the'
places of amusement were not opened
Deadly Nnuanoe, and People Are Up
and guards were stationed about the
in Arms About It.
hotel Englattera and adjacent streets.
13.
Five
Deo.
deaths
Butte, Mont.,
Is
at Butte, due, it
occurred
Correct Correspondence Paper.
sulphur-arseni- c
to
the
Bald,
The New Mexican is prepared to furfrom the smelters, Many nish initial and embossed correspondence
fumes
are
and
leaving
people
paper in all the latest colors and designs.
mass meeting Is called for tonight to Prices are low; quality high. Nothing
nicer holiday presents. Call to
take steps against the deathly nuisance, makes
son samples and get prices.
;
It is feared violence may result.
"

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.

33;

Powder

Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

STATES PROTECTED

New York, Dec. 13. Money tin call
nominally 35i 2 percent. Prime mer4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 5!t!j;
lead, $3.45.
64
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
04;
6(i. Corn, Doc,
May,
May, 05
20ft.
34. Oats, Dec, 30ft; May,
3,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
steady; beeves, $3.90 C! 85.80; cows and
84.00; Texas steers,
heifers, $2.00
13.00
$4.25; stockers and feeders, $2.80
$4.35. .Sheep, 7,000; steady; natives,
$4.20;
$3.50
$4.30; westerns, $3.00
$5.30.
lambs, $3.75
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
steady to strong; native steers, $3.00
$4.05; Texas
$0.00; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.45; native cows and
cows, $2.00
President Gone Sonth.
$3.95; stockers and feedheifers, $1.35
$3.25.
$4.25; bulls, $3.00
ers, $2.50
Washington, Dec. 13. The president
S
93.
(a $o.4o;
Sheep, 3,000; firm; lambs,
and party left Washington this after
$4.35.
muttons, $3.00
noon for a week's trip through the south,
the primary object belli,' to attend the
STOCKHOLDERS
SANTA FE RAILROAD
peace juDiiee at Atlanta, na.

How to Cook or Use Rations

Pinar Dal Bio Garrisoned.

Largest Stook in the City.

UNITED

v

American

SveatShops.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
A BID SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
.

LABOR

BAKING

The Senate Takes Up Today the
Last Night,
Nicaragua Canal Legislation
This afternoon Sheriff Kinsell receivin Earnest,
ed a telegram from Taos requesting him
to be on the watch for Albert Gifford,

(HOT

"2:S

CONGRESSIONAL

Telegram Received

The new good purchased by S, Spitz, the Jeweler, while
cast, are now being placed for public inspection.
They consist ofa line line of decorated china and glass,
ware. New ideas In silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds walclics and
jewelry always found In his cases will give I lie Santa
re public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.

QJ--

NO. 231.

SAXTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1898.

VOL. 35.

,..936,S76,30S.04

Assots, December 31, 1897

per cent standard) and an

Reserve on all existing Policies
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897

(4

LARGEST

tJPMo! Insurance In Force.- -

TtfyF
Iay Larger

186,333,133.90
50,543,174.84
91,106,314.14

pa)R Dca, ciBm8 prnntcr'

Dividends (1,000,000 more during taut
Ave j earn.) Imnea Belter Policies.
WALTER N. PARK1IITRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. HI.
Rcaldcnt Agents
8. E. LANKARD.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SAXTA FE.

.

Incidentally, to the men or forces who ground hy the school house. If you stood The good wife stood beside him to sup- know that it stirred me up Into a better
before an audience as often as I do, you ply him with whatever was needed for mood and made others laugh too. But
would see lots of people who look like the operation. Hut the joints would not If you must have an exciting cause, let
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weleker'a.
the ghost of melancholy just let loose go together easily. They slipped, and me give you one or two or three. CuTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
from the graveyard. Oh, the faces that the good man skinned his fingers and ltivate the acquaintance of little chilhave grown so long! It is almost im- let out a few uneuphonious expletives. dren. Did you ever hear such uproar-ou- s
s
American and European Plant.
matter at the
r??" Entered as
Those senators who are fearful that possible to measure them. Oh, the fur- The good wife was complacent and said
laughter anywhere as comes from
tMinta r e f ustomee.
the constitution of the United States rows that are plowed longitudinally only "Sing the doxology, John." Not the playground?
Did you ever
15th Street,
U, S. Treasury,
cannot stand the strain of the annexaOh, the bad advice, you will admit, even if
across, so many countenances!
peals of jollity as bursts every
KATES OP SrilSCKIITION.
of the Philippines, occupy exactly mouths that have the corners both was a little hard to take under the cir
tion
exuberant
bosoms
of
the
day from
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
l.liu the same position in the eyes of the turned down, not turned up! If by some cumstances.
You cannot sing and be childhood? Oh, how it alleviates the
Daily, per month, by earrier
1.1:0
Daily, per month, hy mail
of
the people as the man happy circumstance you can startle angry at the same time. There Is motcares of manhood just to listen and join
2.00 great majority
European Plan, 11.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a i
Daily, tiiree months, by mail
4.00 who locked the barn after the horse was those
people into a laugh, what a curative power sometimes In a good In their rollicking sport And then the
Cafe.
Daily, six months, by mail
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had spent many years of his life in
tion address
g
of course we will be In a shadow. Ev joy and
until the next cheer into every heart. My best wish and finest trains in the world.
Its True Enjoyment.
fighting for the freedom of his native
B. J. KITHN,
Write for Information.
ery man knows that he could sing, If he world. I know that Christ did say, "Be this morning to every one of you for
island, having been engaged In the revEl Paso, Tex.
Com'l
wanted to, every time he swears; he not of sad countenance as the hypo soul happiness and heaven's benedic
Agt.,
G.
W.
olutions against Spain's rule of the past
cn'l
Vallery,
Agt.,
Eccleslates, ill, 4: "A time to laugh," could laugh, if he chose to do so, every crltes are," and that Paul said to the tion.
1030 17th, St., Denver.
quarter of a century, and it seems like
Man is the onlyanimal that can laugh. time he growls; he could whistle
every Philippines and Thessalonians, "Re.
the Irony of fate for him to have been The horse cannot
laugh. The dog cannot time he spits fire; he could be pleasant jolce,"
and
"rejoice,"
"rejoice,"
taken away when the fulfillment of his
Notioe for Publication.
laugh. The cat cannot laugh. The burro and amiable every time he is disagreeI believe In
Notioe for Publication.
therefore,
laughter
hopes and endeavors were almost real- cannot
Homestead Kntry No. 4212.
I sometimes wish the bur- able and ugly. It Is
Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
simply a question and mirth and pleasurable recre
ised, and not be permitted to see the ro couldlaugh. for
L km OrFioa at 8ast Fe, N. M. )
laugh,
and
harmless
laughter would cer of will or will not. It Is simply a ques- atlon
LvndOffics at Santa Fe.N.M., )
I
hilarity.
Nov. 11, 1898. f
end.
November M, 1898.
tainly be much more agreeable to the tion of cultivating those habits and thank God that we can laugh until our
'Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
Is
Notioe
the
riven
that
following
hereby
nerves of most people than the burro's moods" and feelings that keep the heart sides almost split without doing viosettler has filed notioe of his Intention
named settler has filed notice of hta Intention to
final proof in support of his claim,
The French, as a nation, are a funny present method of expressing his sen
to make final proof in import of lata claim, andmake
said proof will be made before the
that
cheery and give the words a merry lence to any one of God's most sacred
the register or receiver
MANHOOD and that mid proof will he made before
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
"AND
people. When they want to lynch a timents. But laughter Is an endowment ring, or those habits and moods and commandments.
Curea Impoteney Nlht Emintool mi waiting Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on December 21, 1898, vis: Cesarlo Lujan for the
victim of popular displeasure and are that Is given only to man, and yet man
Nemecio
vis:
IStm,
for
4,
the
Arniljo
M sw H, w M so H, seo. 6, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
e
But how are you going to laugh when
sheam, all effect! of KlfahuK, er citeaa and January
feelings that keep the heart gloomy
tndiacretion.
A nmvtonic and blood Guilder. eUnwH.wKne H. seo. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
names the following witnesses to prove
prevented by the police or soldiery, they does not value this endowment at
He names the following witnesses to prove hisHecontinuous
and give the words a sharp, grating you can't? There must be an exciting
Bringt the pink low to pala cheeka anal k
residence upon and cultivacontent themselves by shouting "Spit
of Its worth. Some of us look as sound, I often think of the old
and
cultivation
fire
htsoontiniiousresldeneeupon
the
of
mall
atora
of
said land, vis :
tion
By
youth.
so,
per
60e
perhaps
story of cause, you say. Perhaps
with
boii A bona for
written of said land, vis
Albino Gonzales, Alcarln
2.80!
Lujan,
Santiago
upon him" In his hearing. In America If we had not had a good, rollicking the man and wife putting up the stove not.
Did you ever force yourself to
Meleslo Hals, Slsto Mancanares, Jesus Ma. Arinljo, of Pecos,
guarantee to euro or refund the money.
Jesus Uoniales y
of Santa Ke. N. M. Roybnl, of Olorlcta, N.M.;
lynchlngs are conducted In a manner laugh for many long years, not since, In the fall. ' The husband stood upon a laugh when you were gloomy? Well, I ntrrtuMMMU CO.. CIlNtM 1KII0S itl.. etkUW. Mntisunares, Refugio Sul,MARTlHJj
N. M.
JTB.HO,
It.
R. Otho,
MANimr,
nerlouH
more
the
for
we
victim
Is
left the dear, old play chnlr
that
nnd, perhnps,
Bee liter.
Revolver.
getting the Joints of pipe together, have, and I know it nan be done, nnd T Ernest IT. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican

attempt to prevent the pleasant affair.
The fact is, the Americans have always
taken life too seriously, in mote ways
than one.
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Politeness Brings a $5,000 Legacy.
A young lady In a department store
has just fallen heir to $5,000. The money
was left her by an eccentric old lady,
who was treated with great politeness
by the young woman when shopping.
Her joy was as great as her surprise
when the money was given her. Surprise and Joy will be the lot of many
people if they take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters when suffering from malarial
fever, ague, loss of strength and appe-

THE WAKARUSA BAND.

'""

You talk :ibuut your Brooks' bund nn Sousa
at his best
An Thomas' bigorohestry an Boyeran the rest!
Their liifnlntin mnsin, I suppose, is good
enough
For city folks who educate on operatic stuff,
But when you want to reach the heart an make
it laugh an sob
An he in touch with nature like an make it
thrill an throb
With melody an music that a child can under
stand
You ought to henr a conw.i t by the Wakarusn
band.

ley cars and suohf and there I was kitin
along at 40 mile an hour I reckon, sniokin
a two bit cigar, and all I had to do was to

3)i

Most women approach THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
the critical period of
UNITED STATES.
motherhood for the first
On Sunday, November 20, the liur- lime with a sense of
dread and foreboding lington Route made a radical change In

The...

press a little button and a nigger in unilest the ruth- - the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
form would fetoh me liquor. Changof
less hand of
flv
Denver-Chicag- o
train.
Humph.
ft?f death should finest and fastest
"It was the same everywhere. Up on
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
tnera
snatch
tho Walla Walla division the country is all
away and leave in the morning immediately after the
flip pvnpntntit arrival of T. & R. fi. and Colorado Midsettled up and changed, but you couldn't
mounfool old Hank on the rivers and
little darling
motherless. But land trains from the west. It now
tains. I drove once alone front Walla
no
woman who leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in
about
Walla to Tho Dalles, 240 miles,
fortifies herself in time for breakfast next
Them river Injins up in that
18 hours.
morning, and
country was bad too cowardly cusses,
Dr. at Chicago at 8:13 p. m. the same day.
of
ening
power
tite. The Bitters make the weak strong,
sneukin, crawlin, shootin from bushes anil
V Pierce's Favorite Pre In other wordn, it runs l.Olii miies in
like as fair a
tone up the stomach and assist digesscription need feel 2!t hours an average rate uf speed ot
They ain't up on concertos an cantatas an the won't give you anything of
Rockies.
the
east
one
Instant's
as
the
about either hermisgiving
Injins
fight
like,
tion. In bad cases of dyspepsia, the
about 30 miles an hour. There are not
or
little one.
I
the
w
had
self
a
this:
of
out
drive
'em
that
prospective
bent
Tho
just
But
can't
quickstep
way
i
grindin
you
cures it effects are truly remarkable. It
"
trains in the
This matchless Prescription " will give half a dozen
on the pike,
In off my 75 mile run, washed up, had
got
is a palatable medicine. If you feel "out
her exactly the kind of healthy vitality United States which are scheduled fastAn when they play old "Kellie Gray" an my supper, dressed and was startin for a
she needs and at the time she needs it er than 36 miles an hour. And there is
"Where the Daisies Grow"
of sorts" try a few doses of these famdance down in 'The Bottom' when I met
most.
It will give elastic endurance to
My memory goes slidin back to the long, long
ous Bitters.
office agent comin
the
the entire delicate organism involved in not one not a single one which has as
ago,
u p the street.
It will make the coming of good a record as the Chicago Special
motherhood.
strike
an
like
work
that
that'll
mnsio
An
your
Badly Put.
" 'Hank,' he says, 'I was liuntin you!
baby absoltttly free from danger and nearly for being "on time all the t.ime."
very soul
Bob Look at tlin fire engine house; An flood you tull ot memories an all your past We're In a devil of a fix We've got nearly free from pain.
The equipment of the Chicago Special
unroll-TIt will insure the baby's start in life by
draped in black.
$10,000 in gold bullion just come in that's
kind ot music playin fills its highest misTom That s so. Home poor fellow
due in The Dalles by tomorrow night at imparting, through its influence upon the consists of one sleeping car, one dininfantile
two
sion, an
vigor which Iner
mother, that sturdy
and
one Hhrnrv
ear.
has gone to his last (ire. Life.
of business hours, or one of our
close
the
That's why I like to listen to the Tv'akarnsa best
gladdens a mother's heart. It is the only chair cars. The cars are of the'
shippers stands to lose a lot of money
medicine which can be implicitly relied
band.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diaralready paid on a mine. It ought to have unon for this ournose and the onlv rem- - newest
and have been
design,
ex- rhoea Remedy can always be. depended I saw the great directors in Chicago at the fair been down yesterday, but our down stage edy: expressly designed
by an. educated,
in service
less
than six months.
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.
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:
t.
r
i
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With all their fine musicinners amiihilatin air. throwed a wheel and missed the regular
neana
jjiiysician iu give pciit-u-vestiupon and is pleasant and safe to take. A drum 'ud bang, a horn 'ud blat, a clarinet connection for The Dalles. I've been to perieiiueu
and strength to the delicate, special organ- All of them have the new wide
'ud shriek,
Sold by A. C. Irclavd.
bule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
Huworth says for me ism of women.
but
office,
the
stage
An ef you call that music say, you ought t
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock- to see you. What can you do?'
Mr. Joseph Ramsey, of Williams. Colleton Co.,
hear me speak!
ft. C writes: "I have been using vour medi
" 'Get the bullion to The Dalles by noon
Consolatory.
blue, and contains twelve sections and
I want the kind ot music that'll melt into the
cines for some time and am happy to say that
Miss Sharpe Believe in vegetariantomorrow. '
The toilet rooms are
heart.
I a drawing-roothey have done all that you claim for them.
" 'But it's 840 mile.'
I wouldn't give a picayune for all their classic
ism? Whv, I lovo good beef!
think they have no equal iu the world. 1 would unusually roomy a circumstance
to
while
state
a
in
delicate
women
I
than
all
"
advise
better
art.
do,
know.
knows
that
I
'I
were
wish
beef,
'Nobody
you
Cholly
use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It which much of the train's popularity is
Miss Sharpe Never mind; you'll Let educated critics gulp it down an call it Mr. Prioe, but you get your bullion ready to
the time of birth and makes the labor due.
grand,
down to the shortens
easier. My wife is the mother of five children
and in half an hour send it
grow. Puck.
But I'll just sit an listen to tho Wakarusa bond.
' And I went
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
suffered almost death in the birth of
she
a
in
and
stables
wagon.
stage
Dave Florence in Chicago Record.
them until this last one the time of birth was cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
on down the street. The superintendent
from
the use of Dr. Pierce's
short, and labor easy,
s
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
was still at the stables.
(with soap,
Favorite Prescription.,'
gentlemen's
" 'Did you see Price, Hank?'
comb,
What is the use of making a better
marble
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adbrush,
OVER
"
I
'Yes, sir,' says.
viser used to sell for $1.50, now it is free. towels, and an abundance of water,
article than your competitor if you can
" 'Can you make it?'
about
the
tells
all
It
of
not get a better prico for it?
" 'Sure thing!' I says.
Several chapters are both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooordinary diseases,
"I took a rido in one of them palace curs
devoted to the diseases of women. Pot a upholstered in leather.
" 'All right. Pick your teams.'
Ans. As there is no difference in the while I was
gone," said Hank as he
covered copy send 21 one cent
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
"I had the stock tenders hook up six paper
price the public will buy only the better, took a scat on a box In the shade of the
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to the
then went to the 'the
I
out,
that
horses
picked
Burlington Route, none is finer than
AssociaMedical
World's
so that while our profits may be smaller
of
Dispensary
thecookhouse
tree
in
front
big mesquite
boardin house, changed my clothes and tion, Buffalo, N. Y.: Cloth binding, 31 that on the Chicago Special. It is as
on a single sale they will be much greatwhere tho boys of the day shift generally went back to the stables with two two gal"Favorite Prescription l; can be bright as a new pin. The linen is spotsmoke
and talk lon demijohns of whisky. Price was there stamps.
obtained in any good medicine store.
er in the aggregate
oongregate after supper to
lessly clean, the service is prompt, and
404
with the bullion. It weighed just
How can you get the public to know over the incidents of the duy.
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
had 'em put it in the bottom of
I
wo
was
first
mornin
pounds.
"The
cllppin
American Beauty roses, one of Which
your make Is the best?
stage and throw a lot of sacked feed iu
Iiupoanillle.
along through a country that I knowed the
If both articles aro brought promthe waiter affixes to your coat when you
on top of it, then I climbed up to the seat.
he
said
"Take
evory foot of ; vised to drive a stage over it
pomy seat, madam,"
Three or four shotgun messengers started
have finished your meal. Best of all,
inently before the public both are certain
for Uncle Bon Halliday a matter of 40 to
litely.
foller me, and I said: 'Hold up, gontio-methe
plan prevails you only
to be tried and the public will very year ago. I knowed evdry valley, crick,
"Oh, I really couldn't," she proone man's enough on this trip. The
pay for what you order.
quickly pass judgment on them and use foothill and mountain butte. I knowed only trouble that I'm likely to run into tested.
.
The library car is the men's favorite
wewnscomin to the head of Dovil's gulch, that I can't handle myself is at Willow
And she was right about it, too, for
only the better one.
on
retreat. It is a veritable
to live before Springs, where there's always a orowd of he was
over a 250 pound man,
This explains tho largo salo on Cham- where Jumpnp Johnny used
something
the 'Bapahoes got him, und I begin to rustlers. One man may get through all and she was something under a 00 pound wheels, a place where comfort reigns
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people wonder If they would go down the trail at
supreme, and where the necessity foi
right, but if they're lookiu for trouble or
have been using it for years and have the gait we was knockin off thon. I sort suspicion anything you fellers wouldn't woman. But that didu'fc prevent her exerting one's self is reduced to a min
of
seat
so
the
that
from taking enough
found that it can always bo depended of grabbed the scat and held on, but, sir, last as long as a snowball in h 1. You'd
imum.
If you want anything today's
'
I the rest of it was of no value to him.
dropped over the hill so easy that if only be an advertisement for trouble.
upon. They may ocassionally take up they
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
'a' shet my eyes I would not have had my way and drove off with the bul- Chicago Post.
I'd
a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
with some fashionable novelty put forth knowed it." He ''grabbed the seat," and lion, feed and four gallons of whisky and
a button and the smiling attend-with exaggerated claims, but are certain
yet day after day down that same gulch knowed that if I passed Willow Springs
ant brings it to you.
all right I'd make it. The Springs was
to return to the one remedv that they on a worse "trail" he had sent six thorThe Denver Republican calls the Chioughbreds on a dead run, dragging after the toughest place on the road, and whenknow to be reliable, and for coughs
SOCIETIES.
thein a swaying stagecoach, where the ever there was a holdup we could bank on
cago Special the "smoothest train in
colds and croup there is nothing equal fall of a horse or tho slip of a wheel would it being by some of that Willow Springs
the United States." The phrase de-- .
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For have hurled all to destruction.
gang, made up as it was of cattle rustlers,
scribes
it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
Ben
Uncle
around
all
and
I
time
last
"Tho
road
A
hoss
agents
pulled
Montezuma Lodge No. 1,
thieves,
salo by A. C. Ireland.
F. & A. M. Regular com- train inside and out. Its furnishings
over that trail we was jumped by bad men. Haworth had give me a pointor
munication first Mondav in are in admirable taste, and the track
for
'Bapahoes. Wo didn't happen to have any that he thought tho gang was
each month at Masonic Hall
Letting Himself Down Easy.
outbound passengers that mornin, only the bullion, and the last thing he said
over which It glides Is perfection itself.
at :30 p. m.
I think my old overcoat will do till me and Uncle Ben and his niggers, and was: 'Now, Hank, look put for your team
F. s. 1IAVIS,
Fortunate Is the traveler who goes east
M
W.
Christmas.
Let the express go if It
the express and mail. We was
and vourself.
on it. Kings fare no better when they
3. B. Bkady,
won't
Yes, and after Christmas you
along when I noticed some pony tracks in comes to a show down.
Secretary.
travel, than he.
got one because it will be so near spring. the trail, and says to Uncle Ben, 'Get the
"I got to the Springs 'long in the night.
Kecora
unicago
gun ready, for wo are apt to be jumped by Toward mornin I was hittln the trail
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1. R. A
Injins.' Just then we topped a little rise, mighty fast, I tell you. I knowed they'd
M. Regular convocation second
there was a band of 'Bapahoes about be a sane there, for at the last station I
Mr. Hardin Norrls, clerk of tho drug and
mouth at Ma
Monday In each
400
away. 'Take a shot at 'em,' I passed they told me that the regular had
sonic Hall at 7 :H0 p. m.
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says: says, yards
James B. Khatiy,
l naa agooa Henry riue, ana uncie haan liftlil nn the lnnrnin before, so Ions
H. P.
"A man came' into our store the other Ben blazed away, but for some reason before I got to the station I oommenced
Arthuu Sklioman,
and they come for us. Uncle Ben whoopln and yellin and singin as loud as
Secretary.
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that missed,
sorter white about the mouth, but setI could and sure enough when I rolled up
stuff that, saves children's lives. I read got
tled down in the scat and says quiet like:
there was about SO of the toughest look In
children
It.
The
News
move
about
in the
may
'I guess we'd better
along, fellers you ever saw, all heeled and didn't
SmitA Pe Commandcrv No.
look like they had been to bod. Lord,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
get sick when wo can not got the doctor Hank.'
'Hold
'em
of
Most
All
I
Whoeel
says.
Monday in each month at Ma
right,'
tight.' wasn't I drunk
sonic HnUt7:30 p. m.
quick enough. It's the medicine you There was nothin but thoroughbreds on knowed me, and the antics I out made 'em
"
J. B. Bkaby, E. C.
He alluded to ChamF. TIME TABLE
sell for croup.'
Uncle Ben's lines through the Injin coun
laugh. I was too drunk to pay any attenberlain's Cough Remedy and bought a tries. He wouldn 't have a hoas that could tion to the station keeper or the stock Addison Walkkr,
Recorder.
tenders, but I grabbed one of the demi.bottlo before he left tho store. For sale not do his mile In loss than two minutes
on them runs, and I'll bet he thanked his johns, and yellin for the boys to come on,
by A. C. Ireland.
God for it that day. Maybewe didn't go.
I staggered into the house. I poured about
Coming West
Going East
Yon bet I kept my foot off the brake and a half a pint of good, strong whisky into
iieuu ui.
Kead uown.
O- - O- - 3T.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
made that 20 foot lash whistle and snap each one of them fellers, and in my drunk12:118
7::i.i
a
Xe Furnishes the Inspiration.
was
backs.
I
Fe..ar.
'em
p l.v..anta
that
This, en way managed to tell
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always welcome.
to the station, and tho stock tenders and
"I told the station keeper that five of hall. Visiting brothers SIG1.E
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I.KBOW, H G.
Kansas City Journal. guards knowed there was somethin wrong the sacks of grain on top was for him and
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Recording
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3, 1. O. O.
saw them, they went the other way.
another drunken song and staggered out CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT theNo.second
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1

long-distan-

Wells-Farg-

o

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

I

hat

:

.

i

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights clicap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MO UNTAIN GRAZING LANDF.
Well watered and with Kod shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or imfciiccd; shipping facilities over two

;

toilet-room-

.

THE TRAIL,

wash-basin-

s,

railroads.

COLD MINES.
near ils western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eiizabethtown and
Bald y, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bltiu" us
rich as any camp in Colorado, tuit with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, mid
as favorable as, the l ulled Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this Grant

club-hou-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sunlays, from
Springer tor these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
conllrmcd by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.'
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

Hnl-lida- y

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

7

Paton, New Mexico
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COAL & TUMSSFEFtr
LUMBER AND FEED.

-

iOO

All kinds of Bough and Finitihed Lumber; Texas f looring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Iranafer Buaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

tender:-chang-

rop

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE

.

.

A

Strong Drink is Death

Vi-- at.

en-Jo-

Office-Grif-

a copy

FOR 1899

.

I

10c

a year.

$I.OO

Among the special features are
A NEW SERIAL I5Y Rl'DYARD KIPLING
THE LATER LIKE OF LINCOLN,
Ky Miss Ida M. Tarbcll.
THE NAVAL SIDE OF THE AVAR, BY CAPT. MAHAN.
REAL EXPERIENCES AND
A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR'S LIFE
ADVENTURES.
Contributions by the highest authorities on new developments In

SCIENCE, INVENTION, EXPLORATION
Embracing articles descriptive of
A Plunge in the Diving Torpedo Boat Unsolved Problems of Astronomy
Life in the Deepest Mines
Submarine

Navigation
The Kite in Modern Warfare
Telegraphing without Wires
The Marvels of the Sea

What Peary is Doing in the Arctic
The Telectroscope Pictures by Telegraph.

.

.

-

.

,

SPLENDID SHORT STORIES
Thev will come from such writers as:
Sarah Orne Jewett
Robert Barr
Octave Tlianet
John A. Hill
Sarah Barnwell Elliott
Cutcliffe Hyne
E. Nosbit
Morgan Robertson
Ellon Glasgow
Clinton Ross
new
writers, and also
We shall publish a number of very striking stories by
a number of those short, crisp, dramatic episodes from real life which our
readers have come to know as a special feature of McCumE's.

Rudvard Kipling
William AMen V lite
Hamlin Garland
Stephen Crani
Shan F. Bullock

THE S. S. McOLTJRE COMPANY,

first-clas-

200 East 25th Street
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land Supply Company, speaking highly
of the invention.
The telephone company is getting
out a new directory, which will be ready
Fatal and Startling Accident at the in a day or two.
The town enjoyed another coal shortIndian School in This City
age today, as at noon there was none at
all on hand. But tomorrow there may
Yesterday.
be a show for consumers to secure a
supply.
A number of the Rough Riders conWAS KILLED
INSTANTLY
tinue sick with the malaria, which it
does seem would never let up annoying
A Comrade Carelessly Handling An Old them.
Eifle Supposed to Be Unloaded, Sent
PERSONAL MENTION.
Its Contents Through the Head of

IT

BUY OF VS.
Simla Cluus dirt, and bis example is
always worth followinfr. He knows exactly what he's about. Just now he's
occupied about Christmas. That's the
business which ought to concern every
'one now. Speaking: of holiday purchases, how about our hardware? We
can't tell you a quarter as much as you
can see for yourself. It's a long list of
hardware articles that you need about
the house. Maybe you lack some of
them: if you do, just drop in on us and,
like Santa Claus, fill out your list. It
won't cost yon much at our prices.

WAS

LOADED

TO WORK FOR NEW MEXICO.
Governor Otero Visits Washington for the
Purpose of Pushing Legislation of
Benefit to the lemtory.
Before Governor Otero left for Wash-

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

ington last evening, a represetative of
the New Mexican called upon him and
asked for a statement of his purpose in
visiting the nation's capital. In reply to
the request the governor said:
ECOMES SURETY on bonds of ofTlccrs and employees of banks, mer
"The principal object of my trip is to
canine nouses, rauroau, express and telegraph companies, oniciais oi
Also on bonds of
take up the act passed by the last sesStates, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comsion of congress, granting lands to the
mittees, and In roplevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all underterritory for the use of the public
takings in judicial proceedings.
schools and territorial educational instiAccepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
tutions, with the department of the indistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storeof
for
members
terior
congress,
and.the
Juan Baptisto Vig'l.
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
it amended in a
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and Disirict courts of the United
J as. V. Williams is here from Cerrillos the purpose of having
Mexico
to avail
States.
court business and resistors at the manner to enable New
Juan Raptisto Vigil, a Nambe puebl on
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17,
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serve on the jury ana is stopping at tne to pay the entrance fees in the land ofroom at the In
his dormitory
. It. LAFGIILIN, Attorney.
fices of the territory, and that the conExchange.
dian school by the accidental dischai'ge
A. Martinez, of El Paso, was a guos dition of the treasury will not permit. I
of a gun in the hands of a room mate, today at the Exchange while In the city am in
hopes to be able to secure a recJames Gorman, a Navajo boy, aged 19. on business.
ommendation from the department, and
The facts as gleaned are as follow
E. H. Spencer, a miner from Ilico
a concurrence by the members of conA'boy named Robert Manning had had in the city on his way south; he stops at gress in the recommendation, whereby
a gun, an old Enfield, muzzle loading the Hon Ton.
the lands granted may be selected and
Don Juan Ortiz, the Galisteo merchant entered without cost to the
rllle, to shoot at birds and jack rabbits.
people of the
and In a careless moment left the weap Is in the city after provisions; ho stop!
If this can be done, the comterritory.
Hon
Ton.
at
the
on loaded and lying on a bed at noon in
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mittee composed of the governor, the
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business
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gue:
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q.uently occurred. But he had taken the in
eral can organize and proceed with the
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work. I look upon this matter as one
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of great importance to New Mexico and
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vny lODOlng house, arrived last night and favorable action upon an enabling
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act. It seems to me that New Mexico is
There was no explosion, but some time
Oscar Dahlstrom, a Glorieta ranch entitled to statehood by reason of its
thereafter, while holding the weapon man, was in town on business todav constantly and rapidly growing populacarelessly in his hands, Gorman again and registered at the Claire.
tion, its wealth in natural resources and
pulled the trigger. This time the muz
Fred Levi, an Albuquerque business its possibilities in the way of developzle was pointing directly towards young man, came up last night for a dav or so ment. The results of the last election
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Vigil, and a report followed. The charge and is registered at the Claire.
show conclusively that a majority of the
of bird shot went straight through the
F. C. Friedman and wifo of Denver voters are in accord with the adminisCALLS ATTENTION TO
unfortunate lad's head and he fell dead arrived last night on a trip through tli tration on all questions now before the
by the stove, where he had been stand territory, and will be at the Claire for people. I know that many misrepresenseveral days.
ing warming himself.
tations have been made to the senators
Sergeant F. C. Wesley, of the Rougl and congressmen regarding the people
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